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U. S. Packing Firms Lead Gigantic Trade War Agal^t BritainMEIGHEN MKT 
HOLD FOUR OF! Court Rules 

ninnrn A in i y That Hearse IsrflüüLü AWAY Pleasure Car

IH MONTREAL

Coming Here
Landing of First U. S. Troops Honored ] ATTEMPT BEINGI

1
ÿ= 1

ABaxter and Rhodes Not 
Likely To Join Cabi

net at Present
IUnited Preee

NEW YORK, July 9—A bunt 
Is a pleasure vehicle, according 

to a decision made in traffic court, 
Brooklyn, yesterday. The case 
was that of John Fitzpatrick, of 
539 Eightieth street, Brooklyn, 
hearse driver for Herbert Fitzpat
rick, No. 5409 Fifth avenue, Book- 
lyn. John Fitzpatrick, on his way 
back from a funeral in New York 
last Tuesday, ■ was arrested on 
Manhattan Bridge by Motor Pat
rolman Kenneth Brown when he 
refused to move into the lane taken 
by commercial vehicles. lhe 
president of the New York State 
Underwriters reminded the court 
that, under a ruling of the State 
Motor Vehicle Commissioner the 
first of this year, hearses were au
thorized to move! in the lines re
served for pleasure vehicles.

MEAT SUPPLIESAmm mA ’*
v«

^MEETING TODAY
A

i mWidely Known City Man 
Dies in Roes Memorial 

Hospital

M

Battle for London Mar
ket Prelude to Great

er Contest
llll■I m

Statement Likely to be Issued 
Following Conf 

ends Planning Campaign

z
Lib- . 1Robert J. Armstrong, proprietor of 

the Victoria Bowling Alleys here, died 
this morning in the Ross Memorial 
Hospital, Montreal, where he had been 
taken on last Monday^ following fail
ure to recuperate from illness that at
tacked him some months ago. The 
n9ws came as a great shock to all who 
heard of the word received by his 
brother-in-law, A. Ernest Fleming, this 
morning in a despatch.

Mr. Armstrong’s brother, T. E. G.
Armstrong, of Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Ltd., and his sisters from here 
were with their brother when he 
passed away. Word of the funeral ar
rangements had not been received up 
to this afternoon.

HELD IN HIGH ESTEEM
R. J. Armstrong was a son of the 

late Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Andrew J.
Armstrong of Saint John, and had 
lived all his life here. He was wide
ly popular and was held In high es
teem for the excellent qualities that 
made him a very warm-hearted friend 
and a man whose charity, exercised In 
a quiet and unostentatious manner, 
was great. He leaves the memory of 
many kindly acts. He had engaged in 
many business enterprises since the 
days of his young manhood, when he 
was with the late George W. Gerow, 
auctioneer. For a good many years 
he was the owner of the Mechanics’
Institute and he carried on many the
atrical and motion plctuss enterprises 
ijhere. 1$ wa»vsald today 3iat he was 
really the first to give Saint John peo
ple popular priced vaudeville, as he 

the trend of the times in that re
gard. He also in later years con
ducted the Queen Square theatre. -

OWNED VICTORIA RINK 
The Victoria rink wae his property

for a considerable time and he fostered LOS ANGLES, July 8—With other
y?m'e further examination of witnesses by the 

athletes develop in this sport. Mr. Arm- County Grand Jufy postponed until 
strong was also Interested to some ex- uext Tuesday, th/ investigation into 
tent in real estate. the alleged abductton of Aimee Semple
•tiw8 fhlw in?.erest °f Iatf w“ ln th® McPherson marked time today. 
Victoria Bowling alleys in Charlotte The .evangelist, founder of Angelus 
street which he carried on wthmarked Temple1 of “four square gospel” fame, 
success and where he had helped great- ieft the witness stand in the jury 
.y in the devdopment of this branch chamber late yesterday after haring 
of exercise and sport. It was natural been subjected to an exhaustive
tn him to be engaged in such an examination Ag the flrst wltnesg t„
prise for he was an athlete himself in be questioned, she testified for nearly 
his earlier days, among other things seven hours. At the end of the ex- 
temg prominent in the game of la- amination it was announced that she
"ST ™ an ardent fisherman and Ck^ W<>Uld b*. <*Ued a**in n“‘ 
loved the quiet of a day away from the 
hustle of the city.1 He was a member 
of and had been president of the Log 
Cabin Club at Loch Lomond. He was 
president of the Beaver Lake Fishing 
Club, and was interested as well in 
Ray’s Lake and Killamey. In the days 
of the old Polymorphian Club Mr.
Armstrong was one of the most active 
members.

Beside his brother T. E. G, Arm
strong, he is survived by three sisters,
Mrs. Frank J. Likely, and Mrs. A.
Ernest Fleming of Saint John and Mrs.
A. E. Jubien of Halifax.
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PRICES FORCED 1
Canadian Press /

/QTTAWA, July 0 Premier 
Meighen is understood 

to have his cabinet slate prac
tically ready. It may be 
made public today. He met 
die members of his provision
al government in council at 

11.45 this morning. Pire-

66 to 28 Per Cent
SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, 

Who is expected to be./guezt of 
honor at the Officers’ Armistice 
Reunion dinner here on Nov. II. LONDON, July 9—The United 

States, under the leadership 
of the great packing firms, is 
engaged in a trade -war with 
Ureat Britain to control the 
world s meat supply in order to 
compensate for steadily de
creasing home production, in 
Ma'I°P*n*°n °* London Daily

SIR A. CURRIE TOviously he conferred with
Donald Sutherland, former 
member for South Oxford 
and Dr. Morand, former 
member for Essex East Both 
have been mentioned as pro
bate ministers without port
folio.

SMOKE ABATEMENT 
BILL ADVOCATED

.

The Americans, represented 
by the Swifts, Armours and the 
Wilsons, says the Mail, have
a»eTpt.cd to driv= British firms 
off the London market by send
ing Argentine chilled beef to 
Great Britain, regardless of* the 
known requirements, thereby 
forcing down prices and causing 
Argentine meat to be sold be
low the cost of importation.

They, of 
British

DINNER HERE Fire Places Add to Laundry 
Bill in Britain, Says 

Chamberlain
JORONTO, Ont, July 9—The 

Mail and Empire this morn
ing publishes the following 
news item from its Ottawa cor
respondent:

Right Hon. Arthur Meighen 
spent Thursday in Montreal dis
cussing with friends the Quebec 
representation in the Cabinet.
He Has been advised not to ap- According to present arrangements 
point any French-Canadian nun- Sir Arthur Currie, chancellor of Mc- 
itsers until after die election, but ^EUniversity, and Canadian Corps

' ■'bee by-elections. It is reported former Maritime overseas officers and 
today that Sir Henry Drayton ?T*7?ea?_men now holding commissions

51"

R. B. Bennett has been offered This announcement was made this 
Finance. afternoon, following a meeting of the

The English representation is com- f? ,co™, ttee which is looking after 
plete and includes such well known , ,, function, and which is made up as 
public men as Messrs. Stevens, Bennett, . ow.ai John Gal®, chairman,- Ed. 
Robertson, Manlon, Sir Henry Dray- secretary; Norman P.
ton and Sir George Perley. w J*/ J- Cronin,

TO TOUR CANADA. ^ ®

From the Maritimes Mr. Meighen RALSTON TO PRESIDE 
has been able to secure good men.
Mr. Meighen will announce the elec
tion date at the same time he makes 
known his Cabinet. Following this he 
Will tour the country, speaking in every 
province. On his way west he will 
be nominated for Portage La Prairie, 
although many of his Manitoba sup
porters would prefer he ran in a Win
nipeg constituency. In each province 
he will be accompanied by the Cabinet 
representative from the province. Hon.
G. D. Robertson, who will again be 
Minister of Labor, will accompany Mr.
Meighen on his tour.

HARRINGTON MENTIONED.
The name of Hon. G. S. Harrington,

Minister of Public Works and Mines in 
the Nova Scotia Government, has been 
mentioned as a possibility. It is also 
rumored that when the new slate is 
announced, Sir Henry Drayton will 
appear as Minister of Railways, in- 
Ntead of Minister of Finance.

^ Former Premier King, it is rumor
ed, will accept renomination In Prince 
Albert constituency, and possibly in 
North York also. No announcement 
has been made In this regard, but Lib
erals of both these constituencies have 
offered him the nomination. Mr. King 
and the leaders of his party are pre
paring for the coming campaign.

STATMENT LIKELY TODAY
OTTAWA, Ont., July 9—Premier 

Meighen is back in the Capital after a 
day spent in conferences with Mari
time Province Prime Ministers and 
Quebec Conservatives, in Montreal. To
day he will meet his cabinet and there 
is a possibility that a statement will 
be issued following the meeting. The 
statement may include both the date 
of the election and the names of the 
new cabinet. On the other hand, if 
matters have not been settled, the an- 
nc uncement will probably be held up 
until tomorrow or even next week.

While Mr. Meighen conferred with 
Premier Rhodes of Nova Scotia and 
Premier Baxter of New Brunswick, 
yesterday, the belief here is that neither 
of these leaders will enter the 
Dominion cabinet at present. Possibly 
later on, one or both of them may come 
in, but for the present it is thought 
that they are considered more valuable 
in the provincial field.

Will be Guest of Honor at 
Armistice Reunion in 

Beatty

Canadian Press
LONDON, July 9 — The Briton’s 

love for old fashioned fire places adds 
to his laundry . |]ill in cities because of 
2,600,000 tons of soot poured into the 
air, it is claimed, by Right Hon. Neville 
dwnberlain, Minister of Health.

The fire place produces five times as 
much soot as industrial .furnaces, Mr. 
Chamberlain declared in advocating the 
Government’s smoke chct-ment biU be
fore the House of Commons.

A HLfGE bronze statue now immortalizes the landing place of the first U. S. troops to 

ffl7- The monfeent la the work of Mr* Harry Payne Whitney, noted American sculp- course, lost severely on 
trading, but their control et 

the American home supply enables
memor- thfcm fore® up. prices "|n the United 

States so as to cover ttieir tosses here.
bmpire involved

The paper declares that the fight to» 
the London market is merely the pro- 
lude to

saw
=s=*•

Mrs. M’Pherson On 
Stand Seven Hours BALDWIN TO ATTEND Mayor mite Not To Oppose 

LEAGUE SESSIONS Taxation Installment Plan
British Government Has Not If R60/>/6 Af)1)rOVe Sclî€t)î6 

Named Woman Delegate 
For Sept Meeting

a greater trade war in which 
the interests of the entire British Em
pire may be at stake.

While the United States now is ca-
i le üv,producing Jts own meat sup

ply, within a few years it will be com
pelled to import because of the rapid i 
growth of the population. Australian 
and Canadian exports will be cur- ! 
tailed and Argentina will become in : 
consequence the World’s meat produc- ' 
Hon centre. British control of Argen
tine exports is said to have, dropped 
already from 66 to 28 per cent, of the 
total.

1

JHAT if the people wanted the privilege of paying their 
taxes in installments he would not oppose the plan. 

Mayor White said this morning. His Worship added that 
adopting the policy of installment payments would mean 
an added expense to the city. In the first place it would 
mean that the ovedraft on which the city had to pay 5 per 
cent, interest, would run that much longer and it would also 
mean that an additional clerk or two would have to be 
ployed on account of increased bookkeeping.

If the people, knowing these facts, felt that paying by 
installments would be of any benefit to any great number of 
citizens, he was willing to fall in with their views, as after all 
it was the citizens’ money the council were administering and 
their wishes should be paramount.

British United Press.
LONDON, July 9.—It is understood 

that in view of the prospective admis
sion of Germany into the League of 
Nations in September, Premier Stanley 
Baldwin is planning to attend the 
League session in Geneva. He probably 
will be accompanied by Sir Austen 
Chamberlain, British ■ Foreign Secretary 
and the Duchess qt Atholl who is par
liamentary secretary of the Board of 
Education. If the Duchess is unable to 
Lady Frances Balfour may be invited 
attend the Hon. Maude Laurence or 
to take her place.

The Government has not yet an
nounced the name of the woman dele
gate who will represent Great Britain 
at this League session.

Formal acceptance of an invitation 
to preside this year was received from 
Lt.-Colonel J. L. Ralston, D. S. O. of 
Halifax, and it was anticipated that 
some 600 officers and former officers 
would be in attendance, 
were 
year.

In order to look after arrangements 
outside the city, the foliownig officers 
were added to the general committee:

Lt.-Col. M. C. Buchanan, M.C., St. 
Stephen ; Capt. W. B. Manzer, Wood- 

MacDonald, Bath; 
CoL L. Carey, Sackville; Lt.-Col. H. S. 
Murray, Chatham; Maj. A. L. Berrie, 
M- C.’ Newcastle; Maj. J. E. LeBlanc, 
Bathurst; Major John S. Scott, Fred
ericton; Capt. Herbert Kirk, Sussex- Capt. G B HaUett, Hampton?
Cecil Markham, Stanley; Major H. 
Pnestman, McAdam.

Major Roland Paton was designated 
as committee member for Prince Ed
ward Island, while the officers at M 
D. No. 6 headquarters, Halifax, will 
look after the arrangements in Nova 
Beotia.

cross

AT MERCY OF U. &About 300 
present at the initial function last The newspaper believes that if the 1 

London fight is won by the United "*• 
States packers they will have more than ! 
naif won the domination of the world’s 
meat markets, and then “Great Britain ■ 
wi i be at the mercy of a nation which 
will demand the very highest prices 1 
for what it consents to supply.”

STEAMER RETURNS em-

French Liner*s Engine Damaged 
350 Miles Off New Advices from Buenos Aires are that ; 

a price cutting war between United ! 
States British packers in Argentine has i 
been going on for more than a year ,
bitterness''h* W88ed wlth increasing |

Some friction over the apportionment ' 
of ocean tonnage for beef shipments to i 
England has been reported but not veri- • 
fled. Packers are understood to have j 
discontinued the exchange of weekly ' 
reports on killings and exports. The I 
firms principally involved are the 
Swifts interests of the United States I 
and the Vestey interests of Great 
Britain. -

The trade war is said not to have 
affected Argentine domestic 
prices.

York

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, July 9—In a message 

to the Associated Press, Captain 
Aubert, of the French liner De Grasse, 
said that the liner was returning to 
New York at 10 knots an hour with the 
starboard turbine damaged, and would 
probably arrive tonight.

The accident occurred yesterday, 
when the De Grasse was 350 miles 
out. Captain Aubert’s message said 
that the passengers were in complete 
safety.

Vatican Personnel
Gets Salary BoostSHARK ATTACKS BOY

I
Canadian Preie. ,

ROME, July 9—The salaries of the 
entire personnel of the Vatican from 
the lowliest employes to the members 
of the Sacred College are to be consid
erably increased, the newspapers say, 
in order to meet the higher cost of liv
ing. A special committee which has 
been studying the question is under
stood to be considering doubling the 
cardinals’ yearly salaries, which are 
now 24,000 lira (3828 at the present 
exchange rates).

Lad Escapes With Severe Las- 
cerations; Dog Also Severely 

Bitten
"I’HE road belongs to the people. The railway is encroach

ing on the people’s property and therefore, in my opin
ion, the province might justly go ahead and correct the 
dangerous situation and charge a share of the cost to the 
C. N. R.,” said a prominent local citizen, who has been a 
summer resident of Fair Vale for the last

Railwayman Decline 
To Support Miners

meat

SmbrbMsS «çsSj’ShjSg
ported coal was rejected by the dele- Zy shtTk w~k,'T m5mg. In ,San 
gate conference of the National TTnio Leandro Bay. The lad suffered serious ^Railwaymen today Un'°n lac™«on! of the legs “d right hand

—_________ ... _______ and the dog was severely bitten.
lit NEW cmurPASJTWc K was the flrst recorded instance ofTORONTO T COMPANIES a shark attacking a person in this

» If,® companies coastal or bay region. From the boy’s
capital ofI*24.2Q7ian1 With auth.or!zed description of the fish, it was believed 
thivr °L *24>29T<130 w*re reported to to have been a shark of the “Tiger” 
the Monetary Times during the week variety.

8.’ 19|6' compared with 58 Young Peixotto twice was pulled be- 
With ®j1>1!2’640 capital the neath the surface before he fought his 

with SlMoSsoo^nnir??!,64 compani“ waX to shallow water and was pulled gtpTO l̂ tteC0TOPW,d-|^.b”t’ Surge°ns said he would

9 KILLED IN BRAWL i

The Weather |!seven years, in 
discussing with a Times-Star reporter the dangerous condi- 

. tion which exists at the Fair Vale viaduct.
’’I think the suggestion made that one of the abutments 

should be set back 10 or

Mexican Congress Candidate is 
Among Victims at Dolores 

Hidalgo Passengers Taken
Off Wrecked Ship

SYNOPSIS—A widespread area 
of depression centered in southern ! 
Minnesota covers the Great Lakes 
and northern states, with no indi
cations of much change. A moder
ate rainfall has occurred in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, and heavy 
rain has fallen in northern and 
eastern Ontario; elsewhere the tem
perature is moderate.

12 feet from its present location, 
as shown in a sketch plan in your paper some days ago, is 
the most feasible one and the least expensive to all concerned. 
I would make this one suggestion, however. In reconstruct
ing the wall, I believe that it would be a good idea to have 
its lines follow the general lines of the roadway—in other 
words, to have the wall placed at an angle to railway line, 
parallel to the general boundaries of the highway, 
would improve the vision of drivers as regards traffic ap
proaching from the opposite direction.

MEXICO CITY, July 9—Manuel 
Espino, Socialist Congressional candi
date, and eight others were killed and 
fourteen wounded in a fight over can
vassing election returns at Dolores 
Hidalgo, says a despatch to El Uni
versal.

SYDNEY, July 9—The passengers 
oi the steamship Comma wrecked on 
a reef on the North Queensland Coast 

night have been safely transship
ped to a rescuing vessel after four 
hours battle with the wind and waves. 
The wrecked vessel is still fast on the 
reef. FORECASTS:

Fair; Moderately Warm.
MARITIME—Light to moder

ate winds ; mostly fair and moder
ately warm today and on Saturday.

NEW ENGLAND •— Generally 
fair tonight. Saturday, partly 
cloudy, probably local thunder 
showers ; not much change in tem
perature; moderate fresh south
west and west winds.

Temperatures.

Demers Finds None 
To Blame In Wreck

Thisnew

Lady Astor Is Called “Liar” 
In Commons By Labor Member

fire losses
TORONTO, July 9.—Fire losses in 

Canada during the week ended July 7, 
are estimated by the Monetary Times 
at $899,500 as compared gwith $174700 
the previous week, and with $568,100 
the corresponding week of last year, 

rire losses in Canada during June are 
a* $g>1®3,402 compared with 

2,573,667 in May and with $1,978,000 
in June last year. The June loss is made 

; up of $2,509,000 reported loss through 
fires of $10,000 and over $124,402 re- 

loss through other fires and 
$500,000 estimated for unreported fires.

PICTOU, N. S., July 9—The judg
ment of Captain L. A. Demers, Do
minion Wreck Commissioner, in the 
ease of the Halifax dredge Ferguson, 
which sank during a storm in North
umberland Strait several weeks ago 
while being towed by a tug, reached 
Pictou yesterday. Captain Demers 
found that nobody could be held re- ' 
sponsible for the tragedy, which re
sulted in the loss of six members of 
the dredge’s crew, including her cap
tain, Thomas Martin, of Halifax.

* * * ¥ ¥
JO THE reasons already pointed out why the hazard should 

be removed, the man interviewed added that it 
extremely dangerous spot for the school vans which operate 
between Gondola Point and the Rothesay Consolidated 
School while the school term is

“These vans, loaded with young children, are quite large 
and pass through this viaduct twice a day. It would be a 
terrible thing if some unsuspecting motorist should crash into 

of these vehicles in the underpass. I think that for that 
alone, something should be done—and done

French Franc Shows 
Good Improvement

was an
Canadian PressLONDON ,W .ST “

was called a liar in the House of Com- rupt?*

wS-JTLS “tit,
v? *° ^e titled member during breath, he shouted into the quick sil- 

... , . _ „ ,, dfTate .regarding Westham, which ence which had fallen on the House
day following Finance Minister Call-1 has been in hot water in connection “you are a liar” ’

s vigorous statement in the Cham- with alleged spendthrift administra- There was a buzz of talk and then 
of Deputies yesterday. It opened tion under Labor auspices. cries of ‘withdraw ’ ° "e

8.97 or nearly a franc better to the Lady Astor interrupted George The chairman railed upon Jones tn 
collar than last night s post-bourse quo- Lansbury, Laborite, on a point of or- withdraw his statement, and after
ta tion and continued its gradual rise der, said: “As this is a matter of some minutes cogitation the member
. îüf H?îl„,ay„’Cd°Si87Bm t ^ municipal corruption (loud Labor cries said: ‘I apologize to the lady and
to th® dollar and 187.10 to the pound of ‘No no.’) is it in order for the withdraw, substituting the phrase
sterling. honorable member to compare the terminological inexactitude,' P

cor
on.

Canadian Press
PARIS, July 9.—The French franc 

showed considerable improvement to-

TORONTO, July 9, 1926.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.one

one reason 
immediately.

He also pointed out that, since the danger of conditions 
at Fair Vale had been brought to the attention of the public 
property values in the district had depreciated, and the Gon- 
df)*.a.^>°*nt r?ute> one the finest summer drives in the 
vicinity of Saint John, was in danger of losing its popularity.

Victoria .... 58 
Calgary .... 48 i 
Edmonton .. 50 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .
Montreal .
Saint John .. 64 
Halifax
New York.. 62 
Char’town .. 62

£
66 52

TO VISIT PARIS 
PARIS, July 9—Premier Primo de 

Rivera, of Spain, will be the guest of 
honor of the French

78TEN HOUSES DESTROYED. 46
76 46

BERLIN, July 9—Ten houses have 
collapsed in Sclotheim, in the Thrungia 
district, following a cloudburst. Heavy Paris

56 74 54
75 92 67government in

SlVpMEltn“r ‘be°d“ "f

60 68 58
72 54

62 70 56
70 52
70 52Vf«
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POOR DOCUMENT!

School Children Menaced At 
Fair Vale Death Trap
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